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Member of Byrd AMORY H WAITE, Jr. Custodianship
School Spirit needs to be de- TWO Receive Degrees

Expedition Will =n
different from school pride Pride

Give Next Lecture shows itself both in tesnmony and At 4th Annual Founder's
,

m guardianship Very probably
the student who advertises his

High Point To Be : school also does everything in his
j 0,-I .» 2 41 power to take care of school Day Convocation, SaturdayRescue of Com mander FfiallB- - --' -.114 property These combme to make16/rj #rk,/IN the essence of School mptrlt After

Mr Amory H Waite, Jr, radio ·  ,a#<4:'wl feelmg the need of signs pointing Calendar Opened With Colorful
operator and electrician of the . Ice" our the way to the College, the

party at little America, will give an signs were erected One already Thursday, October 26 Academic Procession;
illustrated lecture in the college shows the marks of vandalism or 700- Junior mustc reatal

chapel on Tuesday, October 31, at r , thoughtlessness No one destroys Friday. October 27 Music by Orchestra
2 30 p m His topic ts "With Ad- that which he holds in very high 8 15 - Dr Armitage, "Dtckens

- 5 154:':3*St»* :
miral Byrd at Little America " regard Thus, such destruction is and His Queer Folk" (For excerpts from Dy Marston'j

A high point of the lecture will self-stigmatizIng Saturday, October 18 Convocaton ddhess fee next Sta )
7 15 - Senior and Junior

be an account of the thrtllmg rescue The fourth annual Founder's Day
of Admiral Bprd Mr Waite was HITLER SEEN classes attend Alfred football

Convocation of Houghton college,
one o f the three men who eventually

game

with Byrd dt Little America Monday October 30 held Saturday, October 21, m th®
arrived at Admtral Byrd's tiny iSO-
lared shack, 123 miles south of the AS FANATICAL 7 30 - Hallowe en party college chapel, opened as usual with

Tuesday, October 31
base at Little Amenca Furthermore, Discipleship Is a colorful academic procession. The

Mr Waite acted as radio operator on
all major tractor trips but two He

PATRIOT HERE 2 30 - Amory H Waite. Jr, faculty clad in black robes with mult,-"With Admiral Byrd at Little

was also cook dunng that critical Topic of Sermon colored hoods marched m two by nveAmerica"

two months when four men were Does What Is Good for 7 00 - Student prayer meeting ro the music of Mendelssohn's "Feso-
Wednesdq, November 1 val March," fumshed by an en-

confined to the limits of a nine by
thirteen shack under the snow By Dr. W. McConn Germany but Fails To Chorus rehearsal 9,•mhle from the college orchestra,

conducted by Prof Alton M Cronk
The lecture will be illustrated by President William McConn of Mar- Heed Rights of Others' Color Movies, The procession was headed by

120 stereopticon views Mr Waite tor college preached Sunday evening Pres Stephen W Pame and Pres
alsg brings with him some actual furs
and equipment used in the Antarctic
explorations

in the Houghion church concerning hy M ary T 4dnl
the significance of discipleship, using "Hitler ts a fanatical pairmt and nor A Short History,

William F McConn, of Manon
college, Manon, Inctinna, followed

Matthew 16 24 as a text In a day
the insane man that many thmk he | by our college pastor, the Rev E. W

/ There Will be the story of the Ad when.e wonder how foundanons and „ Black, and Dr Leshe R Marston,
miral's exploratory Rights which add institutions of Christian character, 4 stated Mr Howard Pierce Davis

m his talk Friday night, October 20
Feature of Program well-known educator and psychologisr

ed 200,000 square miles to hitherto such as church, home, or school, can .After the invocation had been

unknown territory of the Pacific "He does that which is expedient for Technicolor movies of Houghton given by Presidens McConn, Pres-carry on, we should make clear the .
Quadrant of the Antarct:c Circle objectives which brought the faith of his country, not taking mro considera- campus activities were the htghlight dent Paine macie a speech welcoming
There will be tales of the breaking our fathers through a glorious his- non the rights of other nations of the alumni program which was the alumni and announang the pur-
ice, the hazards to thin stee 1 ships tor> to us When many churches 1 Mr Davts' topic for the evening held in the college chapel on Satur- pose of the convocation. - to Com-

by crushing bergs, the unloadmg of wtthout an aim are closed, the church ' was "The Riddles of 1939" and he day nening, October 23 memorate not only the deeds of those
600 tons of matenals Atl of this should today remember 6. Great i explained these riddles by giving After stating that the program was ancient founders, but also those of
will be Interspersed with personal Commission in the need to restate ob. 'simple problems of 1920 to 1939 and m the making, Prof Stanley Wright the many others who have helped
touches, humorous and serious jecrives and to restate purpose These the complex problems of 1939 Introduced several short skics por- to make Houghton what it is " Neit

- HC - needs are as definite as they were two ' "On the basis of cause and effect," traymg some of tile events m the there was a violm solo, "Melodie,"
thousand years ago at the tune of he stated, "it is easy to explain the fourding of Houghte, seminary and by Gluck-Kretsler, given by PIraf.As First Debate Christ's birth-or at the time He years 1920 39, for the Treaty of college Between each skit slides John M Andrews
went to Calvary The uncertainty m ' Versailles was based on hate, greed, were shown of documents, account

Meeting Is Held thinking obscures the purpose of theirepenge and international distrust books and letters havmg direct bear-
Then Pres Paine introduced Dr.

church A life of consecration to the  The simple problems were as follows Ing on the founding of rhe school Leshe R Marston, Bishop of the
Free Methodst church, who deliver-

service of the Saviour is demanded of ( 1) The Versailles Treaty - regret- Miss Gillerre commented on the

22 Hear Reports the disciple The life so consecrated I table but understandable (2) The slides as they appeared
ed the Founder's Day address, "The

, Chnstian College m a Pagan World"
(Cont:nued on hge Two) I rbe of Fascism in Italy - understand- In the firsr skit Prof Shea ana

The wheels of this year's forensic
- HC - able m 1922 because of anarch) (3) Dean Hazlett made their appearance  5; ;entSfrt Jmto p

machine were cranked mro rapid mo- HOMECOMING The nse of the Nazi party m Ger- as Mr Kmney and Willard Hough-
many - Hitler has not been repre- ron, respectively, discussmg the need

lament of Jeremiah, we were told

tion Thursday evening, Oct 19, when is very applicable to the present era

in ambitious debate squad of twenty- BANQUET AT DORM; .entatike ot the German people but he for educated men for the ministry pessimism is rapidly spreading
has been very useful to tile country and also the need for a school to pro-

through society A short decade agoiwo met in Dean Hazletr's office

Although a 'dark" reception greet- 140 ALUMNI ATTEND (4) The Rome Berlin axis (5) The vide buch an education
' Munich Pact that chose to postpone The next scene showed the build-

humarusts beheved man could work

id Coach Hazlett (a debater in a The annual Homecoming alumni i the mevitable out his own salvation. but they have
ing of Houghton seminary and the been disillusioned The seeds of na-

witty moment had turned 05 the dinner Saturday evening, October 21, ' The complex problems of 1939, wrtang of the Alma Mater mratism and materialism sown m the
light), the squad soon found he was provided the opportunity for approxi- accordtng to Mr Daits, are as fol- Pictures of President Luckey were nineteenth century are belng harvest-ready to shed a great deal of light mately 140 alumni to exchange greet-

1
Kont:nued on P-ze Four) shown, following which mention was

on the subject of debating Thls Ings and renew friendships Deserv- - MC - made of the great work which Dr
ed today m literature, In pUOSOphy,
m ethi# m education, m the new

year the freshmen will debate the mg especial compliment was the , SUNDAY VESPERS Luckey had done for the college adolescence of youth, and m rehg-
question "Resolved That the govern- chamber music presented dunng the I After some up-to-date pictures of

ton

ment should own and operate the mcal by the college ensemble
railroads " And varsity debaters will Following the welcome by Toast- 11 INSPIRATION TO ALL rmi; ard students, a choir made

a, umm and present choir The second part of Dr Marston's
fight to the death over the afGrma- master Hugh Thomas, President Mc-  On Sunday afternoon at four members sang three numbers The address dealt with the Chnstian col
nve and negatwe of "Resolved That Conn, of Manon college and Dr , o'clock Houghton residents and solo of Miss Doris Bain in "The lege m relation to this pagan world
the United States should follow a Marston, the speaker at the Convo- , friends gathered at the church for a Song of Mary" was enthuslastically He said, "Education's big problem
policy of strict economic and milt- cation, were called on for a few re- Vesper service Barbara Cronk, at received today IS youth adnft." The Chru-

tag jolation toward all nations out- marks Dr Paine explained briefly , the organ, played old hymns of the The program was concluded with tian college must channel youth's
side the western hemisphere engaged the status of the Luckey Memorial  church. followed by a Scripture les- the choir benediction energy for God's glory and man'i

m armed mternational or civic con Fund and urged further alumni co- son. read by Prof Frank Wrtg114 - HC - welfare

Rict " operation Bob Luckey, almum presi-, Then the choir - the combtned Student Council Meets; Followmg Dr Marston's address
The varsity program planned for dent for the year 1938-39, announced ' church and college choirs - sang Louella Fisk sang a vocal soloi "Bles,

this year is a most ambmous one the results of the election for 1939- "The Ninety and Nine," with Mic- Pres. Nussey Resigns This House" by May H Brahe
Although there will be innumerable /O to be as follows president, Hughl hael Sheldon as solotst Mr Black, Dean Ray W Hazlett presented the
other debates, the varsity team will Thomas, vice president, Howard An- the pastor, then read another selec- Lester Paul was selected as the new candidates for honorary degrees
major in attending the following tour- drus, secretary, Lena Stevenson, new tion from the Scnptures Prof An- president of the Student Council at There was a moment of Intense still-
naments· Westminister, Slippery members on board of directors, WN- drews ofered a Violin 5010, playing 18 last mettmg on Thursday after- ness as Dr Douglas and Dr Wool-
Rock, Manchester, Rock HAl m lard Smith, Robert Luckey, Edward "When I Survey the Wondrous noon, October 19, following the re- sey draped the cape of a Doaor of
South Carolina, and perhaps Ship- Willett Cross " The choir then sang "Lead signarion of Wesley Nussey Divmity around the shoulders of
pensburg A larger program than Hal Homan contributed the musi- Me, Lord" and "My Faith Looks Wdson Warboys was elected as President McConn, and that of a
ever before is betng planned for the cal portion of the after-dmner pro- Up to Thee " Thts brief hour of vice president Other business m. Doctor of Laws around Btshop Mars
freshmen, also From all appearan- gram with two vocal selections meditation and inspiration was cluded the report of the chapel com- ron's The Rev E W Black pro-
ces, Houghton's ane intercollegiate Of special mterest was Dr Paine's brought to a closc by a few words mittee and the committee in charge nounced the benediction and the
sport has a big year ahead! report on the Luckey Memonal Fund from the Rev Mr Black of the Hallowe'en party (Cont,nued on FUze Fou,)
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HOUGHTONSTAR 2nd Recital Given '39 Boulder Has Banquet
The second recital of the sopho- Rushford's Stone Briar inn was the BY

more music students was held Thurs- 'scene of an informal banquet given IPublished .eekli during the school % ear b, students of Houghton College da> night, October 19, In the chapel for and by the staff of the 1939 1
Opening the program was Liszt's Boulder Kv ednesday eventng, Octo- J. P. Q.

1939-40 STAR STAFF The Lorelei sung by Laura Ferchen,, ber 18 Thc banquet's purpose, to
 Est-n Nussn, Editor-in-chief ALAA Gil_oL R Busines. Managet followed b3 Chopin's False in G ' expend some of the profits made by Del(ight

Flat played by Wilda Winters Mark, Houghton's last yearbooL and pirti-
Bearn.e Gage U arren Wooilly, proof Armstrong sang l'U Not Complan ; ally to repay the labors of the staffED!TORIAL !;04RD

Donald kaufman 1.[er Paul Walter readers
bk Schumann Florence Barnett, m publishing it, was accomplished

Sheger kenneth Wilson chose Each's A nose for her flute solo Adding entertainment to the eve PUISSANT PUNDITS
1:FPOTTERS 14 THIS ISSUE \,ght md the Curtains Drawn by,nmg's program, chairmanned 4 '39

STAFF

Mar> Helen Moody news edttor. Lloyd Hill Beam.e Gage Harold Ebel Ethel
\ „gin,a Dash Ruih Luk.ch Perry Ferata Has sung by Doris Cater ' Boulde. editor, W alter Sheffer, were

Elhott. assistant news editor Mark Arm \Vheeler Fran.es Paerce Ruth Richard Richard Sandie played Thes from Info-mal speeches, songs and an ex- Attending Forensic unton meenng
strong music editor Allyn Russell aports son Ho.ard Andrus Mary Tiffany. Meditdtion Other piano solos were ' haustive vocal workout by the famous kor the first tune last Monday night,
ed:tor Jesse De Right, feature editor, Maric Fearing Thelma H#,11 Sadness ot Soul by Mendelssohn, bvICarlson.Clader duet Miss Lucele Warren Woolsey was intrigued by
Ruth Shea, ret®ous editor, Henry C*t TYPISTS B THIS ISSUE June Spaulding and Ilbert's The Lit- Hatch, Prof and Mrs Willard the parliamentary drill Said he
hp, ass.tant ret®ous ed:tor, Allan Mc F-an,e, P lerce lda stocker Marger, tle H'hite Donkey by Phyllis Green Smith, and Mr Howard Andrus, '38, ' "Why is this Just like a cold'"
Carme, mie up ed:tor. Wesle, France Caughell Ethel Wheeler Margie Fox , ood I were also present i "I don't know," said I, "unless it

has something to do with the strongCarie on CummIng. arculaoon managers Beame Gage Marie Fearing
POEMS draft "

' "No," he replted, "It's like a cold6[ered as second class matter at the Post Ofice at Houghton New York.
unde- the act of October 3 191: and authorized October 10 1932 Subscnpnoo DT Pierce E Woolsey  because sometimes the Aye's have it,
rate S 1 00 per year Behind a heav) mask of foreign language, science or history there and sometimes the No's "

often lies a .ealth of good thoughts Seldom do we thtnk of our pro-  If you don't get it, ask Warren to

EDITORIAL
fessors outside the particular subjects in which the) specialize Dr Wool  explain it to you
sey in his poem A Morning Prdyel touches on the religious phase of life
In Friendship ir becomes evident autumn days have much the same effect "Say," remarked Mary Helen
on a French professor as has on Houghton students Moody recently, as she entered the

Star office with dripptng raincoat,

Is Houghton tin the Sticks'? A MORNING PRAYER ir's raming cats and dogs ourside "
"Now, Mary Helen," said the hardLord, help me live this present da>

Is Houghton "in the sticks >" In such a self forgetful way, botted editor, you know it's not
really raining cats and dogs YouThat everything I'm heard to say

Geographically, ) es' Educationally. culturally, and spiritually, ; should be more accurate Don't
Will show my lope for others

no

you realize >ou're a newspaper

Houghton is somei,hat isolated from business centers It is May every thought be right and true, woman7

Each motive clean and fair to view, "But it ist" she insisted "On the

more than 25 miles to either Wellsville or Olean, not to mention Till all I hope and all I do way over I stepped on a poodle'"
the 60 or 70 miles we must travel to get to Buffalo or Rochester Reveals my love for others

Except one has friends who provide transportation to and from Dash In a recent History of
Mav Thy great passion and Th, love Ed class, Prof Smith was holdingHoughton it almost means vou "ride by thumb It is to be hoped So fill m) bosom from above , forth upon the various types of dis-

that at some future dat:e Houghton students i. ill be provided with That ever> act of mine shall prove cipline Said he, "They advised cor

adequate transportation facilities A blemng, Lid, to others poral punishment only mmoral
breaches That leaves most of theseEducationall) we are not "in the sticks " We have on our FRIENDSHIP

facut those who have won national recognition Dr Small is small kids out, because they don't

given considerable space m Whos M'ho in Amen,an Edu,anon When faded has become the western glow, usually wear long pants "

Dr Douglas and Miss Burnell find rating in A melican Men of And, softlh treading close upon the heels of da„
The shades of night enfold the earth in peaceful rest, Hash Extract from the notes of

Science pages 296 and 159 respectively Miss Fancher's name ap While gently whisp'nng breezes blow, ! the last meeting of the Russell house

pears in Leaders m Education page 300 Possibly there are others Tis then, 0 dearest fnend of mine, 4 presence near. "Prof Stockin 15 to see the chairman

on our faculty who would rate if the> were to give their permis Th> touch upon my hand inspires neu hope of the program committee for an

mon The late President Luckey and the late Dean Fancher were And strengthens faith, e'en making light the task open clare " Don't you think that's

both mennoned in books of national circulation In addition to Which yester-moment seemed a giant's burden j going a little too farv

these there are those. outstanding m the field of education. who 'Tis then, phen only nvinkling stars behold And some Scotch freshman was

address the student body from time to time The falling tear of friendly hearrfelt vmpath, caught in the hall Just before chapel

Culturally we are nor "in the sticks ' It is true our social And quick'ning pulse reveals to each the power of love the other day with a sl1Ce 0 f bread,

To bind in life-enriching fellowship two hearts waiting for the Jam to go by
life has become Houghtonized Sometimes we criticize our social Which erstwhile were in grief and lonely sadness sighing
life because it 15 pecultarly ours We should not take erception And while the fieecy clouds bedeck Our new junior Scotchman, John

to it for this reason. because every institution develops its own McGregor, did some trave

The golden moon, as, slowly mounting from the vale, ling ln

Canada this summer, it seems Arculture to some degree The question that should be asked 4 "Is She rises all the earth to bless with awe Inspiring light,
our social life wholesome and adequate. Furth one station up in the woods, Johnnieermore, our cul- All nature clothes herself m beauty, alighted when the train stopped, and
tural hfe is ennched by contacts with outstanding men such as And th> pery heartbeats freighted seem with fervent walked back toward the baggage car
Albert Spalding, violinist. Howard Pierce Davls, commentator. and But unvoiced sentiment, which, even though unspoke The door was open, and inside layAre worth a Jeweled diadem or more,
Dr Armitage. Dickens authority a large animal unfamiliar to his eyeFor to a lonely soul they bring new life,

Spiritually we are not "in the sticks ' In a time when college And call to front the gentle forntude of manly graces, "Say, laddle; he said to a small

and university students have been led into the woods to wander While to rear are pressed those craven shades boy nearby, "what kind of animal
might that be,"

without compass or guide. Houghton finds itself m the cleanng Of disappointment and distrust "Why, that's a moose, sir," replied
We have lutened to some of the leading fundamentalists of That lurk within the quiet recess of a grieklng heart the youngster

America Only thts past weekend BlShop Marston of the Free To thee then, friend of mine, while speechiess nature "Sure, an' if that's a moose," John

Methodist church made his initial vlsit to Houghton Last year Lies m slumber, come I bold, me said in amazement, "I'd like to

his senior bishop, Bishop Pearce, spoke in chapel Isaac Page, of As to a foun• whence flow life giving waters, see one o f your rats'"
Trusting that to thee of[ coming 15 nor gnevous,

the China Inland Mission has. more than once addressed the stu t¢And thai when rewards 4 heaven are meted out, What do you mean by calling me

dents on missionan dai In short. Houghton has not discarded the The richest may to yoU be given a wl Id Indian?"

Compass or Guide Oct, 1919 "Now don't ger mad I only called

But to say that we have attained to the summa bona educa you an Indian with reservations "
so, they go off to college There they expect to be men and women

uonally culturall, or spirituall, would be to ClOSe every high„ av
IIC -

women They believe that in college they will .•to progress and invite stagnation There is Yet something to be among men andfind the thought forms that will enable them to meet their individ UISCIpleship ...
done before Houghton becomes metropolitan (Continued from P.ge One)ual problems with confidence and growing skill They do learn I

that, but they are still m an atmosphere that suggests immaturity I can draw on the resources of the m-
What Is Your Age? ' and dependence upon others They come hoping to learn how ' spiration of Christian fellowship, the

to think, and they are taught how to think in the steps of those influence of human prayer, the cer
tainty of Divine systems, and the en-

Boys and girls go to high school Perhaps kmdergarten is j whose are thinking for them vestmen[ of consecrated money

populated by children But as they toddle through the first grades, 1 This madequacy is not directly mentioned. it is a subtle in- Discipleship demands, litst, the
and get into their stride along about the sixth grade they are de , fluence It is a part of the general feeling that prompts teachers sacrifice of a consecrated life "If
ftnitely boys and girls They think as boys and girls think, they I to refer to boys and girls, rather than to men and women It is a man will be my disciple, let him
move on impulse Reason 15 ont> vaguely, in their vocabulary The a part of the psychology that causes students to think of other

deny himself " Second, disapleship
demands the activity of the individu-

present is their strongest consideration ' students, not as adults, but as children al "Let Him take up kits cross, and

Even m high school, the students are boys and girls Perhaps j We cannot hope to attain to the responsibilities of adulthood follow me " Finally, disciplesh ip gives

by now they begin to regard themselves in more mature terms, but i if we think we are not adults We will not act grown-up if we thtnk a reward We have co partnership
their manner of adjustment has not begun to take on adulthood  that we are not grown-up College should be an organization of with Divinity This privilege of coIf it has begun, it is only in the indefinite gray between the dark 1 mature minds - or minds seekmg maturity It should be petmeat- partnership is extended to each indi-vidual of us "If any man be my dis
confusion of childhood and the white light of adult interpretations I ed with the psychology of maturity ciple, let him deny himself, and take

High school students recognize that they are young They ' If we are men and women, we should act like it First, let up his cross, and follow me" (Matt
know that there is something better for them in education And us convince ourselves that we are men and women -KL W 16 24)
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The Siberian Singers endured ad-

Music Notes mirably their mevitable companson Recent Outing Is Held Sunday Services STARSwith the Don Cossack chorus whiwas here two years ago Profes:r By "Yorkwood Co-eds PRO-TEM ...Cronk, whose word is to be taken as It seems to be the consensus of Sunday AAorning
authority m all such matters, states opinion that the Yorkwood picnic By Ruth Shea

B·y Mek A,mstwng
that he doubts whether the former went over with a "pong " At any In the Sunday morning church Have you ever felt really small?
group has ever seen Siberia about 4 30 Wednesday after- service of Homecommg week end, I don't mean the way when you seeSome of the freshmen have felt four or five of the latter group e nct, October 18, one could have the sermon was preached by the Rev your v.m paper or when someone

that the last column, which was de partaken ok vodka and black caviar seen quite an exhibition on the right L R Marston, a bishop m the Free blows mro nothing your dream bub-
voted to an unsympathetic study of m Russia and wrong ways to play ping pong Methodist church The topic °t.;= bles I mean redlly sm=U But per-The mernbers of the original en- in the recreation roorn of the York- hop Marston's message was
their success m pursuing the passion haps you've never slept on a cot under

semble have had to be replaced fre- wood Conquering Christ," and the text was an open sky Take nme, some mght,of Orpheus, was utterly senseless It quently, but the publicity agents con- Shortly after that some of the Boy found m the sixteenth chapter of to get alone and look at the stars·was like a boomerang, they assert, tinue harping on the homeless wand and Girl Scouts o f Houghton dem- John and the thirty third
.

verse As you look, you will get smaller andwhich missed its mark and Ctrcled erers theme because the obvious sen- onstrated the correct way to build a be of good cheer, I have overcome smaller, untll you'll fit mto the m-back to cut the nose off the thrower's timentality of this appeal reaches fire with one match (P S Gasoline tile world" In this verse we have finitesunal niche that 13 really yoursspiteful face The stories in it, through the heart strings to the purse comes in handy ) By the time the Jesus Christ presented as the con-
they continue, were shintng examples

m this world Far above, the stars
strings One of the exposures which hot dogs, rolls, marshmallows, baked queror of the world, whose message seem so remote, so pure, so unstainedof the pointless Joke and the witiess may be employed in smpping off the beans and other picnic fare had mys- is not war but loye Jesus went the by h.m,n infirmities or sm - 0

mot Furthermore, they declare, why veneer of glamor attached to music- stenously duappeared, a glowing full distance of our humanity and God, :f we could only be pure as they'
insist on running an unillu ians with foreign ton and accent is campfire set the right stage for a overcame the world as a man He uWhen I consider Thy heavens,comic strip at which no one 1 their Huent use of our mother tongue few of Casey Kahler's tall stories It is an example to us of perfect punty the work of Thy ngers, the moon
They conclude m the words of a cer m speaking to one another in private wan't lopg until nearly everyone had He overcame the world by faith andtain widow of Wmdsor, "We are not conversation For instance, when the

and the stars, which Thou hat or-
amused " told a stog, except Eddie Danner obedience The temptation of Jesus dalned, What is man. that Thou art

Don Cossacks were here, one of them who was too busy laughtng to do m the wilderness was not a sham mindful of him? and the son of man.
I beg the select and scattered num- was overheard to tell another that much else battle Satan knew the issue of that that Thou visitest him?" (Psalm 8:

ber who are included in such a cate Houghton was the kind of place To end a jolly evening certain battle was world.conquenng Jesus 3,4)
gory to accept my gratitude and which is synonymous with an aper- yorkwood co-eds waded through met temptation with the sword of the But Itsten to Jeremol, say, "The
apology, gratitude because I am ture He elaborated by swearlng in water which was much deeper than spirit - the Word of God Satan's -Lord hath appeared of old unto me,

irughtlly pleased to know that the good round Englsh, and ended by the crepe rubber soles on their shoes, chief approach to temptation was saylng, Yea, I have loved thee with
column is read by anyone other than intimating that there exuded from, but they all came through, nor much potential populanty - for One who an everlastlng love therefore, with
its wnter, who avidly reads each m- our envirpnment a fragrance redolent the worse

was not honored m His own country lovmgkindness have I drawn thee "
stallment ten times over, my apology with the memory of an ancient Anglo- , - HC - or among His °Ir ZY Bm (Jeremiah 31 3)for havnng offended my circle of Saxon verb rhyming with "sink" and 1 wrong means w
readers "ttnk" Mrs. Clark Reviews "Was there ever a believer who did

the right ends This is where Satan
One should not be accused of seek-

not experience mystenous vlsitatlons,

mg to slap the sophomores on the Mozart wa-on/of e most prodi- eSIeyan 1liSSiOn '1Ork Ifhec}rl:: ie: not: treaa ed atp t
back when he declares diat their re- glous of child prodigies He played Mrs Mary L Clarke spoke to the seclusion, or an entrenchement - it
citals were supenor to die fresh- the piano at three, and composed his students m their Tuesday evening is a challenge to go out mto the

i.- happens to be wayward, we say with

prayer meeting on October 17 She man's land of sin Our Lord wE Jacob. 'How dreadful ts thls place"men s This fact argues no great first symphony at the tender age of But if we are wallang humbly m His
glory for the sophomores The junior eight aIt so happened that one day brought us mformation concerning that we should be conquerors," Bls- sight, 'the Sun of righteousness ap-
recital tonight will undoubtedy bi little Wolfgang Awader's father took the three mission fields of the Wesle- hop Marston concluded "We over- peareth with heallng m Hs wtngs '
better sull, and the individual senior him to the barber shop for a hair- yan church, and concerning the nme come by havtng within us the One It is indeed a wonder of wonders that
recitals throughout the year even a cut The barber took down a nnY Houghtonites The youngest Wes- who is greater than he thar is M
little nearer the Enished product white bowl from a shelf, slipped it

the Father hath such a lively tnterest
leyan mission work - the work m the world "

Four years of training have an in- over the boy's head and began Junior
m us, in us, who of all created things

Japan - was founded by former ,V/
evitable tnfluence on our vanous de- Mozart started to cry, bawl, and Houghton students, the Rev and PV. . . . have gwen Him the greatest anguah

grees of innate musical abillty How scream The barber and Mr Mozart
(John 3 16 )

Mrs Maurice Gibbs In India there The speaker for the WYPS 'The highways between heaven and
transforming the influence xs may be immediately sensed, Intuitively, that are now Eve former Houghton stu- service of October 22 was Arthur earth have been constantly used by
determined by how conscientiously something was wrong The prodi- dents, the Rev and Mrs Banker, the Gravlm He spoke on a verse found God the Father He hath appeared
the inborn talent la conserved and gious child pointed to a more gall], Rev and Mrs Liddick, and Miss in John 5 20, "For every one that of old, it is no unuswl matter' As
improved Each freshman holds with- colored bowl on the shelf, one all Hazel Jones In Africa the W M doeth evil haveth the light, neither for God the Son - since the world
in himself the answer to how well bright with green and red, and yelled. mission 15 celebrating thts year the cometh to the light. test his deeds began, he has rejoiced tri the habit-
he will do his semor recital three "Girnme dat bowl der " (Boulder 50th anniversary of its founding should be reproved " Some people, able part of God's earth havIng
years hence adv ) Three former deans of women of said the speaker put ofF their decision His delight in the sons of men

Houghton college are now working untll a more convenient time, there (proverbs 8 31) And as for God
Year's Activities New Houghton Signs in Sieria Leone, West Africa In are others who are afraid to come to the Spirit, His abidmg with us is 30

all countries today, there are count- God, or who are ashamed But we contmuous that the Word has named

Viewed by Club
Greet Week-End Guests less opportumties for wonmg souts all must come to God to be really Hun "the Paraclete"'

In India people are turnmg to Chris- happy It is comparable to the for- "Ah. no experience is so coveted
Guests who arrived for Home namty by the thousands. and all eiveness of our earthly fathers - by the behever as that m whtch he

A novel program, planned ro give coming week end were greeted by
around is hunger for the things of 6 forgiveness of God which makes finds himself. m an unusual sense,
God In northern Nigeria m Afnca. us happya cross-section of the year's activlnes, two new signs, a much needed addi-

d host to Jeho¥ah Following such
there have been 600,000 Bibles sold - HC - luminous moments, the perfume of

. as presented at the Expression club non to the Houghton college campus m the last two years Today it offers His holiness lies upon the whole face
meeting Monday evening Council Has Chapel

Jessie DeRight presented Portia's and immediate vicinity unparalleled opportunities for evan- of life, like the scent of orange blog
Japan all missionaries have The Student Council, m charge of soms m the April nights of Riversidespeech on mercy from Shakespeare The first guide-post is located on gelism In T

Laura Ferchen sang a solo A selec- f to maintain a silent attitude toward chapel Friday morning, October 20, "Oh God, our God, we thank Theethe highway at the intersection o ,
tion from an original oration on the war, and their messages are all presented a refreshingly "different" that Thou dost honor us with Thy
alcohol was delivered by Al Russell, carnpus drive and pomts the way up censored, but there is still much en- Drogram Devotions were led by coming to our humble hearts and

the drlve to the college buildmgs couragement for Christian workers Manan Smith. followed by the sing- homes, even from of old! Behold.who, m conclusion, with reference tothe imblber declared that "drinking This sign has the advantage of re Someone has md. "There are twenty ing of schoal songs conducted by there is no other reason for Thy abid-does not drown his sorrows, it only flecting material on the letters and four hours of opportunity for Chns- Charles Foster Jesse DeRight, m ing with us excepting that Thou hast
irrigates them "

talk, succeeded m loved us with an everlasang love
arrow, which 15 visible at night as ttan work in every day an enthusiastic

- HC - arousing Interest m the history of Thou hast mdeed drawn us to TheeA skit entitled Sisterly Conflinces, well as in the daytime It is Interest Founder's Day, while Kenneth Wit- m a thousand ways by lovmgkindnesspresented bv Hilda Luther and mg to note that this matenal was ob- Shea Speaks in Chapel son dealt with school spirit in an un- "And, our |Ives are 'dated' by theseFrances Pierce, strikingly portrayed tamed by the maker from Germany In the devotional part of his talk usual and effective manner omes of unusual commumon with
the contrasting characters of two and was rather expensive in chapel on Thursday morning, Prof Cheers led by Ruth Luksch and Thee Like Isaiah we cry. 'In thesisters The elder had never been The other sign is at the top of the Shea gave from the life of Ezra the Ruth Newhart were interspersed year that Isaw Thee.OGod'i"bothered by an admirer, the other hill at the immediate entrance to the
was soliciting "big sister's" help in assurance that we can, in our daily throughout the program, which was - Richard Ellsworth Day

campus Investigation reveals two acnvities, have the hand of the Lord closed with the singing of the Alma Yes, the contemplation of the heav-"Jilttng" her seventh suitor
"Twisted Dials," a clever reading di fferent wordings On one side is a upon us Mater ens awes our hearts We feel our

depicting the result of simultanious welcome to Houghton college, on the „Counseling Others" was the topic - HC - helpless wrerchedness so keenly' But
He has loved us with an ever-radio reception of a cooking recipe other side is depicted the boulder with upon which Prof Shea spoke Un- Extension Services Sunday 7-the college seal, below which 15 writ- derstand,ng the family or a group of lastmg love, yea, with lovmglandness

and a setting up exercise, .as given ten, "Founded on the Rock "
by Ruth Cowles

interacting personalmes helps the The morntng, afternoon, and eve- has He drawn us! He drew - He
The business session followed m Both these signs are doubled faced, counselor to attack mdividual prob- ning services m the Wesleyan Metho- gave'which the growing interest m the 40 r 30 mche. heavy steel, highest lems The problems of youth may dist church at Bath, N Y, were m "I gave my life for theeclub w as evidenced by the fact that grade weather-proo f baked enamel be approached in several ways The charge o f a group from Houghton My precious blood I shedabout fifteen members were received coated, and purple and gold in color primary goal is to instruct mdividuals George Huff and Bert Hall were That thou might'st ransomed be

- HC - A word of recognition ts due Prof to think and to answer their own the speakers, and muslc was furnish- And rescued from the dead!"
Honor has three thmgs m it the Claude Ries who interested the col questions m a way which obtams a ed by a trio composed of Mildred He Who made those stars, loves

vantage ground to do good, the ap- lege in obtaining these signs from wholesome, well-balanced, and ulti- Huff, Adelme Van Antwerp, and us and has redeemed us He has
proach to kings and prtnctpal persons, Wmona Lake, Indiana They are mately mature outlook Whatever Joy Palmer ordained the stmrs and the moon -

and the raising of a man's own for- a distinct improvement and reveal method is used, whether authority, The Extension Department sent He has ordained 4 too For some-
tunes -Bacon the progressiveness of a growing col- suggestion and persuasion, control, or another group to the Evangehcal day the little candles that we are

lege direct pupil response, age and matur- church of Ntle, N Y, for the after- down here are going to be substitutes
The greater part of mankind may be

divided into two classes, that of the shal
IIC - tty as well as the previous experience noon service Floyd Sovereign was for the stars! "We shall shme as

low thinkers who fall short of the truth, A few words, well chosen and dis- of the pupil, are influences Edu- the speaker, and a nuxed quartet - the stars "
and of abstruse clunkers who go beyond ringuished, will do work that a thou- cation does not,-m its departmental Jane Woods, Onetra ShefFer, Lester - HC -

CARD OF THANKS
it - Hume sand cannot, when every one ts act- set-up, rationally see the situation as Paul, and John Sheffer - sang

Whether we force a man s property ing, equivocally, in the function of it looks to the pupil Our counseling several spectal numbers The same I wish to express my appreciation
from him by p.nch,ng his stomat·s:r another Yes, and words, if they can most wisely be directed to the group presented a program m the for the many tokens of kmdness andpinching his fingers, makes some are not watched, will do deadly work greatest Counselor who lived two even:ng servi* of the Evangelical sympathy extended at the tune of my
ence anatomically, morally, none whatio
ever -Ruskin

sometimes -Ruskin thousand years ago church of Orlean, N Y deep sorrow Edith Bullock
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Senior Sages Battle SENIORS AND SOPHS PURPLE DOWNS BLEACHER
FIGHT TO SCORELESS

Through Water and Mud TIE IN WED. BATTLE
GOLD IN FIRST

The senior sages and sophomores GAMEOFSERIES
stalw arts fought to a scoreless tie, the ,

To 15-0 Victory Saturday afternoon of Wednesday, October 18 The Purple Pharaohs emerged
A ne was almost as good as a victory from the fray vieorious over the
for the seniors, since the sophs have Golden Gladiators to the tune of

Game Terminates
Annual Alumni been tied twice, the sages and year- 14 0 m the mitial touch tackle en GOSSEP

Year's Class Series lings onl> once each Thus the wm- counter of the current color series
ners of Saturday's game, the seniors- B) At Rtisselt

With 3 Senior Wins Court Tussle Is  are football champions of 1939 Un- Throughout the entire game, theder tho guidance of Bill Olcott, alias superionty of the darker hued team Now the battle smoke ts lifted
On the crisp October air,Piloting a creM of hard hghting A

senior-<. Caprain Bill Olcott steered A Purple Victory I'Sl>32! hehedn;°3Lre12g nwors .;Itr ptyoudgli etheof'oet And the college men have drifted
From the gridiron's lonely scare,

his senior sages to a .eli earned 15-0 r on rhe defensive most of the time,

victon last Saturda> p m oer a The
the loss of Bruce McCarty and Bert For the enemy is routedbasketball rivaln of court kicking often, .airing for that inevit-

gallant freshman squad on the college stars of + ester-> ears was relundled last able "break that might enable them Hall, both unable to play because of They were fed the bitter pill

athlenc field The game, pIa>ed in Saturda, afternoon when a group of, ro score That "break" did corne, mluries incurred in previous gaines By the senior boys who clouted
a r.gular downpour of ram proped As patnots did at Bunker Hill

talented Purple and Gold alumni, bu[ it was too late, for there was not The first score was the result of
to be more of a nautical battle than once more donned their respective ' enough nme rernaining to take full three passes Blauveli on the 25
a football contest, but this apparent colors and fought it out wi an un advantage of it Now the audience has vanished,

threw one to Marshall on the 8 yard And the clamour has been hushed4 made tr all the more inrerestlng, usuall, fast court game on the Bed The seniors' defense formation was  Ime Then two short ones over the For the foe is nicely banishedfor there .as the largest crowd of itord gymnasium floor A large a little unusual It was a three, three,
the season man) of whom .ere line to Sheffer produced a six-pointer And their hope is neatly crushed,Homecoming croHd screamed and rwo, one formation, which allowed
alumni anxious to see the ne. 1> m The try for the extra point failed So victory followed fightingshouted Its approval of the mannee the potential pass recet. ers to filter
augurated fall sport In defeanng affair, and although the Purple men, through, but the) were completely The second touchdown was scored As the daylight follows dawn,
the fresh team. the senior men lead all the .a), it was an exciting i covered by the alert secondary, which by Cliff Blauvelt when he caught a While those senior boys were slugging
clinched the championship uith a and .el! played game from the start ' was also able to back up the line The beautiful 40 )ard pass from Marshall As Teddy did at old San Juan'
record of three wins. one each oer l he final score read 46-28 light senior line took a severe bear- over his shoulder and stepped into
the Jumors high school and fresh Boasting a talented line-up of such jing from the heavier, more exper. the end zone Again the try for the A novel experiment has recently
men and a 0-0 tie with the sopho stars as Bob Lucke>, Clalr McCarty, I tenced soph forward wall which often Point after touchdown was unsuccess- been completed - that of touch
mores For the freshmen this .as Walt Schogoleff Jack Crandall, and I brole through to catch the ball car- full tackle m Houghton Last Saturday's
their hrst defeat, although the, too Bill Farnsworth, the Purple grads,1 Mr back of the line for heavy losses The two points were the result of crowd m a pouring rain speaks the
had pia>ed a 0-0 tie with the class demonstrated thar they had by nom The sages made two valiant goal a safety, when ineffemve blocking on Popularity of the sport and Just a
42 means forgorten the skill acquired ! tme stands The sophs were able to  the part of the Gold, permitted the glance at the Enal standings will

A. a running attack .as pracncall>
out of the question due to the mudd,

in past annums on the sarne Boor 1 adunce into their territory, but each , Pharaohs to catch Kennedy bellind show you that it has been an exatmg
And the Gold were not to be con  nme th, senior resistance sti ffened < his own goal line sport for those participating Some

condition of the grlitron both teams sidered lightl, Led by a pair of last  and held The nughty soph offensive, 250 students and friends were present
resorted most of the afternoon ro The line up for the Purple found as the seniors waded (literally) to aaerial pia) Mid-wa> m the Arst year s conquenng gladiators, Ht Tut Lihibited m previous games seemed tohill and I ic Murph), the pushed, be of littll avail. and they were un- Evler, Armstrong, Scrinishaw, Knap victory which climaxed their season's
quarter Bill Olcott grabbed a long and Sackett on the line and Marshall, campaign And on the northern side
he#e from Clifh Blauvelt on his the .Inners all the .a>, making thi able to male consistent gains f Sheffer, Blauvelt and Prentice m the of the grldiron were approximately
opponents' 40 Iard line. dodged the game a much tighter one than the Olcott and Taylor starred for the , ,ackfield The Gold backfield, Paine, 35 car loads of fans, protected from
i earl:ng safer) man and raced the re score might Indicate I seniors, Olcort passing and booting Houser, Tom, and Kennedy were the crying clouds Not bad for a 1

matning dibrance for the initial s•x Although thi Gold got the open and Ta>lor snagglng Olcotr's passes , protected by the forward wall con small college with no large town orcounter A pass from Olcott to long ing tip off, the Pharaohs of yester ' and knocking down those ot the 1 sistlng ot Will, Donelson, Gabrielson, city to draw fromf The spirit ofFrankie Tailor prouded the extra ' pear .cre first to score Bob Luckey | sophs The entire soph line was out- Klotzback and Weaver the fans Was "tops" too Groups of
point From then on, the sages pla,ed ' tool a pass from Jack Crandall and standing for the stalwarts - HC - frosh and seniors huddled under

head. up ball, and although the s.ished the ball on a side court shot, The stanstics of the game are rathfreshmen lived up to all advance through th. hoop for the fi rst double ' er Interesnng The seniors gained 4  itle r... groups of umbrellas -cheering their
respective classes on Humor also

nonces b, providing plent> of scrap, decker of the game About 30  pards running and 42 yards by pass- 1 (Con,inued from p,:ge one) crept mto last week's fray for ac-
the saga' lead was ne.er in ser,ous seconds later Vic Murph> marched I ing, while [he sophs ran the ball 45 1 -lows (1 ) The disnussal of Livmoff cordmg to an unogicial report. paul
danger The .mners scored agam Crandall s shot on a mo pomt tuck yards and passd 74 The seniors !(2) The pledge that Great Britain Wolfgruber m an effort to keep his
in the second perlod when Ta,lor in m This hoRe.er, was the last tifne fearned one first down, the sophs t'wo
tercepted a pass on his own 45 i ard that the teams H ere on even terms. The seniors completed 3 out of 14  gave- to Poland This was hypocriti team from lettlng down after they

line A pair of passes from Captam for the Purple dashed into a lead passes for an average gam of 141 Sa! tor they knew they would nor had rolled up a pair of touchdownsOlcott to Blauvelt and Ta,lor re u hich the Gold found hard to match, ) ards, the sophs were successful 6 keep it (3) The German non m the first half said to the sagesspectivel, carried the ball to the 10 Led bi Clair McCarry, who flicked  times out of 35 tnes for an average 1* aggression pact changed the Policy dunng the intermission "Now re-I because Britam gave Poland her member fellas - we've gotta fight
yard line % here it w as first down and m a trio of successful shots, the gam of 12 yards
goal to go The frosh defense tight Pharaohs rolled up an earl> 18-8 - HC -

| pledge This made up Hitler's mind Just so much harder this half for the
ened on two running pla, s but again lead at the first quarter At this 1

as to what to do with Poland If tide's going to le against us'"

the sages resorted to the air Torres stage of the contest Dr Paine, known Pastor Speaks At he had supposed they were equal in ---

i strength, he would never have fought, The final standings show the class
snared a short throw on the five. and as the "Wheaton izard." mserted but because of the non-aggression of '40 in first place by one game
on the last down he raced after new life into the Gold outfit, but
and gathered in a heave from 01. e,en with the president's help, th® Missionary Club pact, better relations were secured The seniors deserved to wm - they

corr to raise the senior total to 13 gladiators found it hard to match the
with Ruism, g 1 ving him moreiplayed heads up ball and fought the

A kick for the extra pomt Ras wide Purple's passing attack and shoonng The regular bi monthly meeting of strength (4) Russia came into hardest when the "chips were down "
Shorth after the half the yearl eyes The half cline score showed the the Student Foreign Missions Fellow- Poland and became the winner Ger The sophs showed power but were

man) cannot be called the winner ex held back by those two tie contests
ings put on a aliant goal line stand Purple possesstng a 32-15 lead ship was held Monday evening, Octo- cept m the military victory She has The freshmen should be compliment-

1 holding the upper-classmen on the The Gnal half began to tell on the
no i ard line on two consecuuve old grids for both teams slowed

ber 23 After prayer by Alan GI- really lost much to Russia (5) Rus  ed for lighting in the championship
inour, Henr> Ortlip, the president, sia and Germany consulted This ' game their initial year The jun tors

pla, s Ho. ever, m attempong to down a bit The Gold put on a read Romans 1117 Several songs was the last peace plan if it was re-  and high school possessed two all-star

kick out of the danger. the frosh threatening attack in the third ses Here rendered b) the Bible School jected by the Alltes, and (6) The players, Keith Sackett and Bill Cran-
Ime weakened, Doug Shaffner and mon of play while the Pharaohs re mo, composed of Marjean Bennett, sinking of the Iroquots dall, but each lacked a well balanced
Tailer broke through to nail countered m the Enal stanza with Anna Ross, and Elizabeth Carlson - HC - team to back them up A good sea-
Stone for a saferk and the hnal Bil Farnsworth leading the way Rev E W Black spoke on the sub- son - a close one, next year's shouldtwo points The rest of the contest Farnsworth #as high scorer for the ject of missions He sad, 'The Founder s Day... be even better' Below is the final
the no teams battled on even terms game with se. en double deckers for spirit of missions is the *trit of (Continued from Page One) standing of the teams

although the frosh pronded the win a total of fourteen points Close be- Chmt" Even Christ Has a foreign Class
ners a thrill in the last quarter htnd him Mere his teammates Clair WLT

Inissionar> because He left heaven faculty marched out while the en
Seniors 301

Frankie Houser mtercepted a pass McCarry and Bob Luckey with m order to come to urth to save a semble from the college orchesu 1 Sophon his own 30 and raced to his op- twelve apiece For the gladmtors lost world God has called us all played a recessional Houghton s Freshmen
omores 202

ponents' 29 where back Seld man Vic Murphy and Hi Tuthill each to fourth Founder's Day Convocation .
2 1 1

be missionaries The speaker re
J untors 1 3 0

Blauvelt stopped what appeared for sank four baskets The game was lated that Philip preached Chnst m had become hutory High School 0 4 0
a moment to be a tOUchdown espectally cleanly played with only Samana and a revival resulted The lost 32 12), Mr Krentel declared to

1
---

The yearlmgs received a pair of three fo.tls betng called by the refer man m the tomb was instructed by the campus press shortly after the Headlme of the week Sopho-tough breaks in the flrst half.hen ees, and as might be said of all alumni Chnst to go home and tell The contest that it was a novel expert- more Prudent turns Waterboy LastBruce McCarry and Bert Hall were contests and gathermgs, "A good ttme spirit of missions Ls the spint of tell- inent Asked what kind of an ex- Saturday evenmg "Duke" Sloan,forced from the game because of m. was had by all'" mg, "and he began to publish " periment he was refernng to, Prest- prominent Buffalo sportscaster who re-
Juries Following is a line-up of the game Jesus said, "Ye are my witnesses " dent Paul said m one bucket of ferees several of Alfred's nocturnal

Eas,1, the outstandlng players for Gold Purple We are exhorted to look to the 6elds H20 was distilled water and m the contests, transported a tno of Hough-the semors were Frankie Taylor and Andrus (2) Luckey (12) which are white unto harvest Our other was regular tap water By ac- ton under-grads to the intercolleglate
Cliffy Blauvelt Time and time Murphy (8) Schogoleff (4) missionary work should begui here curate count, the boys who gargled fray m
again (1ffy would intercept frosh Hopktns (2) McCarry ( 12) at home As we have opporrunit the

the- ceramic-minded town
disttlled H2O made one more Not the least of these was Paul

passes and then Olcort would drop Benjamin (4) Farnsworth (14) we should tell others of what Christ tackle than did those who partook Krentel who, probably through hisback and toss passes to Frankie who, Tuth,11 (8) Crandall (4) has done for us The responsibllity the ordinary tap water Therefore, scientdic expenence obtained here in
with his long arms and height, White (4)

 rests on us unttl we tell someone havtng written to the United States the local labs, was unanimouslybrought them down at seemingly un- Paine (0) else Three ways m which we all Patent office, Mr Krentel expects to chosen as official water boy by aposs:ble angles John Sheffer as full- Referees Eyler and Olcott, ttme- I can be missionartes are pray, pay and make a fortune on his recent dis- committee of three Hofstra coaches
i back and Kennedy as quarter back keeper, Carlson, radio-listener, Frank  go covery, the slogan of which reads, Although the H20 which Mr Kren-

played a heads up game for the Taylor, who kept Hi Tuthill mform-  The meeting closed with a season "Distilled Drink for Drousy Grid tel mstilled into the boys failed to
yearlmgs ed of the Cornell Penn State score ' of prayer ders " cheer them on to victory, (Hofstra

i




